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Scenario Description 

A Your family has just moved into the City of Wanneroo and you want to find out 
what sporting clubs your children can join. 

B You need to do research for a school or university assignment and need to find 
the library closest to your home. 

C Your children need to start swimming lessons, so you want to look into the 
available pools and facilities in the City of Wanneroo. 

D Your daughter is keen to start dance lessons and wants to look up the different 
types of dance available and locations. 

E You live in Yanchep and want to find out what nearby events are coming up. 

F You want to help restore the bio-diversity of a park and want to find out what 
“Friends Groups” are available to join. 

G You enjoy motorsport and want to find out what coming events are planned for 
the Wanneroo Raceway 

H Your grandchildren are visiting and you want to find the nearest park to your 
home – one with a children’s playground. 

I You have just retired and want to join a Men’s Shed and need to find out the 
closest facilities.  

J You have young children and want to find out where your closest playgroup is so 
that you can meet new people while your kids are having fun and creating. 

K You plan to buy your son a skateboard for Christmas, but before you do, you 
want to find out where the nearest skate parks are located. 

L One of your children has just been diagnosed with autism and you want to find 
out what programs and support services are available. 

M Your parents are losing their mobility and need extra care, so you would like to 
explore available nursing homes in Wanneroo. 

N You have moved into Girrawheen and you want to find out what nearby facilities 
are available. 

O You’ve just moved into the City of Wanneroo and want to find the nearest place 
of worship. 

P You live in Yanchep and want to book a room in a nearby community centre for 
your local parenting group 

Q One of your parents has developed a neurological condition and needs disability 
accommodation. You need to find out where these services are available. 

R Your son wants to take up rugby and join a local team, so you want to find out 
where the closest clubs are. 

S A group of friends are keen to play social tennis together and you want to find 
out what courts are available to hire. 
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T You live in Alkimos and want to find out what sports are available for your 
children. 

U You’ve just moved into the City of Wanneroo and want to join the local Rotary 
Club. 

V You are keen to start playing golf and want to find the nearest golf courses to 
your home. 

W You live walking distance from the Wanneroo Showgrounds and want to find out 
what sports play there and available facilities. 

X You are planning a family picnic and want to find which local parks have BBQ and 
toilet facilities. 

Y You have moved into Yanchep and want to find out what local community 
groups exist. 

Z You are a mad sports enthusiast and have just moved into the City and want to 
find out all the available sports on offer. 

 


